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In 1952 Cranberg ^  suggested that electrical breakdown in high 
vacuum between metal electrodes is caused by clumps of loosely adherent 
material on the surfaces. In a sufficiently high electric field these 
clumps can be detached from the surface under the influence of the elec­
tric force, accelerated across the gap and caused to impinge with a 
high velocity on the opposite electrode. Upon impact they may vaporize 
together with surrounding surface material, thus providing the necessary 
vapor for an arc to occur.
Cranberg’s hypothesis seemed to provide a natural explanation for 
many characteristic phenomena of vacuum breakdown (random nature of 
breakdown, conditioning effects, triggering of sparks by mechanical 
shocks). Cranberg*s theory received strong support from the fact that 
transport of material between electrodes actually took place under the
influence of high electric fields.
(7)Heard and Lauer succeeded in initiating vacuum sparks by deli­
berately introducing microscopic particles into a high voltage gap in 
vacuum. Although their work shows that breakdown can be produced by 
particles, it cannot be inferred that clumps are the cause of vacuum 
breakdown in a situation where the triggering mechanism is absent.
In order to test whether clumps are responsible for vacuum break­
down, an experiment was designed which intended to demonstrate clump 
induced breakdown in a realistic situation. The experimental apparatus 
is sketched schematically in Figure 1.
The gap between the electrodes is divided into two parts, separa­
ted by a field free region. Both gaps are held at a voltage slightly 
below breakdown. To gap I a voltage pulse is applied sufficiently high 
to detach clumps. These clumps are accelerated across the gap and pass
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through a screen into the field free space. In gap II they gain ad­
ditional energy and impinge with a high velocity on the opposite elec­
trode and cause a breakdown in gap II.
If this model is true, one would expect a breakdown in gap II a 
certain time after the high voltage pulse has been applied to gap I.
: '£ ' Q l . . .  fBy measuring the time delay the - ratio of the clumps could be deter­
mined.
In the experiment the drift tube consisted of a stainless steel 
cylinder 3 cm. diameter which was tapered to 5 ran at one side. At 
the end* a tungsten screen 90 °/o transparent and a molyscreen 80 °/o 
transparent were inserted which together with a copper rod, 2 mm 0 
and a stainless steel disk 3 cm 0 formed gaps I and II respectively. 
Typical gap spacings were 0.3 - 1 mm in gap I and 1 mm in gap
(Q \
II. The whole apparatus was housed in an ultra-high vacuum system
_9experiments were performed at pressures of 1 - 2 x 10 m  Hg.
Triggering of gap I was accomplished by 2 fisec 16KV pulse of nega 
tive polarity, bias voltages ranged up to 20KV. The voltage across 
gap II was typically 20KV. Overall transmission was measured to be 
40 °/o for field emission electrons.
An electronic counter was provided to both indicate breakdown in 
gap II and measure the time of flight of clumps.
The outcome of the experiment was completely negative. With 
36KV overall voltage across gap I (20KV bias plus l6KV pulse) a 
total of 600 shots (application of HV pulse to gap I) were fired,
300 shots with an increased bias of 30 KV at gap I.
Reversal of voltage polarity did not change the negative result 
in 200 shots. About 30 °/o of all shots resulted in a breakdown in
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gap I indicating that voltages -would have been high enough to detach clumps 
if they -were the cause of breakdown.
Although no positive conclusions can be drawn from this experiment con­
cerning the mechanism of vacuum breakdown, it is believed, however, that 
the failure to varify the clump hypothesis indicates that for small gaps 
(for which breakdown voltage is proportioned to the field strength) the ex­
planation for vacuum breakdown under ultra-high vacuum conditions should be 
sought in field emission phenomena ^  (l°)# For a thorough discussion of 
this point the paper by Alpert and Lee should be consulted.
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